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Our

MISSION

We showcase the best in local food and drink a city has to offer. We believe that new and familiar places are best
experienced through their food. By taking travellers off the beaten path and into vibrant, authentic neighbourhoods
for delicious bites at secret locations, we provide the kind of experience that can't be found in any guidebooks.

For more information Click Here
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ABOUT
Us

Secret Food Tours is an award-winning global food and drink tour company operating in Europe
North America, South America and Asia Paciﬁc. We provide specialty food and drink tour
experiences focusing on uncovering amazing hidden gems where the locals themselves go for the
best food and drink in town.
Our goal is to create an unforgettable experience ﬁlled with delicious, authentic surprises. We are
currently expanding our product line-up to include specialized tours such as: urban wine tastings,
beer and brewery tours, gin and distillery tours, as well as chocolate and pastry tours. As you can
see above, these icons indicate each type of tour we operate across the globe including food, beer,
wine, chocolate & pastry, cocktail, pizza, whisky and gin respectively.
Secret Food Tours was founded in 2013 by Nico Jacquart and Oliver Mernick-Levene with the aim
of creating the best and most unique food tours across Europe. Nico and Oliver recognized their
concept could be replicated in any city that has a breadth of resources, culinary history and a
passion for local foods and customs. Currently we serve over 200,000 customers a year and all our
tours are independently awarded ﬁve stars making them amongst the highest rated food
experiences on TripAdvisor.

For more information Click Here
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From our

FOUNDERS

“

Many travellers are bored of eating in generic restaurants
and tourist traps, so our main objective is to show them the
true culture and connection to food in the city they visit,
ensuring they’ll love the destination and adore the food. But
we don't just stop there; our tours are also the perfect blend
of a cultural foodie experience, with tips and knowledge that
will last a lifetime. In all the we do, our mission is to
showcase the best and most unique food and drinks around
the world.

www.secretfoodtours.com
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Our

TEAM
Our founders Oliver and Nico believe the best guest experience revolves around the relationship between the local guide and the client. They
have structured the company to be a support system for the local City Managers who create the tours, hire the guides, and are involved in the
daily workings of each guest experience. Due to the nature of operating tours in several countries and over several time zones, there is a large
customer support team staffed 24/7 to assist with any issues the local guides experience or questions guests have regarding their tours. In
addition to this, we have a dedicated private and groups booking department highly experience in working with corporates, travel agents and
individual travellers. Our ﬁnance group handles the day to day operations of ﬁnance, payroll, and accounting thus relieving our City Managers
of this task so they can focus on the guest experience.

Founder & Executive Director

Founder & CEO

Finance Director

OLIVER LEVENE

NICO JACQUART

CHRIS STEVENS

“

As co-founder and executive director,
I’m responsible for high level strategy
and expanding our business around
the world.
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“

Seeing our company grow from a single
city to approaching almost 50 would have
been unimaginable when we started. I
can’t wait to see where we go next.

“

I am responsible for all aspects of ﬁnance
in business and our rapid growth into
new markets has made for some
interesting changes in our ﬁnancial
structure.

Head of Marketing

Global Head of Product
& Business Development

KIRSTY BAPTISTE

ALEX PICCONE

“

As true foodie and brewer, I am
always looking to expand the business
in new and interesting ways. You’ll
always ﬁnd me in industry events.

Senior Business Development
Manager - North America

LINDA DENBROCK

“

Having been in the travel industry
for over 15 years, I’m still as driven
as ever to expand our business in
new and interesting ways across the
world.
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“

Having expertise in digital marketing,
I’m really looking forward to ﬁnding
new and exciting ways for our brands to
interact and engage with our
customers.

Head of Internal Support

Head of New Cities

RAJ SINGH

KARL WILDER

Deputy Senior Operations Manager

NATALIA GOMEZ

“

“

I always wanted to be a chef growing
up but soon realised I had more of a
passion for eating than cooking!
Sharing this passion with our clients is
a great source of joy and satisfaction.

My passion for great food and the
hospitality sector enables me to create
memorable experiences to share with
our guests that are sure to exceed
expectations.

“

As an ex-chef, food has always been a
passion of mine and having the
opportunity to ﬁnd new places and people
to share this passion with is one of the
things I love about Secret Food Tours

Deputy Senior Operations Manager

MATT FREEMANTLE

“

Being able to interact with venues,
restaurant owners, and customers on a
daily basis has provided invaluable
knowledge and expertise about how to
constantly improve the tour experience.

WHY WORK WITH US?
5 stars experience (10,900 5 star reviews out of 11,000)

No cancellations of tours policy

No outsourcing or franchising

In 50+ cities. We are where your customers are

Dedicated private and group bookings team

24/7 customer service support
www.secretfoodtours.
com

Food Tours

DRINK UPGRADE
On many of our food tours you’ll ﬁnd the option to have a
drink upgrade alongside the standard tour. With your drink
upgrade, you’ll receive carefully selected drinks to accompany
the delicious food you’ll be eating on the tour. Whether it be
an incredible cocktail to go alongside some BBQ in Nashville,
a smooth Port to pair with your pork sandwich in Porto or a
crisp lager whilst eating smoked duck in Hong Kong, our
drink upgrade is a great way to further enhance your Secret
Food Tour experience.



Drink Tours

FOOD UPGRADE
To go alongside our growing number of Wine & Beer
tours, we now offer delicious food upgrades. These
carefully selected bites are the perfect accompaniment to
your wine and beer tastings in cities across the globe. With
spicy wings on our beer tour in London, or tasty tapas on
our wine tour in Barcelona, these additions will provide
something little extra to make your drink tour even more
memorable.



EUROPE
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Jordaan

AMSTERDAM
Prepare to embark on a three-hour gastronomy tour around the
Jordaan area, where you’ll have the opportunity to discover an
authentic Dutch food experience. As we progress through the tour,
we will walk through streets that are a living part of our history and
every building, park, and courtyard have a story to tell. The price
includes six stops, all food and drinks, and a professional local guide
with a deep knowledge of Amsterdam's history, food scene,
geography, and economy. Plus, all of our tours include a Secret Dish
which you can only ﬁnd out about on the day.

ADULTS (Over 18) from EURO 82.08
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EURO 76.68
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EURO 71.28
DRINKS UPGRADE from EURO 13.50

For more information Click Here
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Beer Tour

AMSTERDAM
During the tour, we'll visit two small local breweries where we'll do
several tastings, as well as two bars loved by locals. One of the stops
has beautiful copper taps, with a choice of 52 real Dutch beers, while
another of our breweries hires and trains homeless people and turns
them into professional brewers. One of our stops has been standing
since 1895 and has a beer menu that changes every single day,
making each tour a unique experience. You'll discover all the
fascinating history behind these establishments while sipping on the
best beers from past and present, surrounded by beautiful
Amsterdam scenery.
ADULTS (Over 18) from EUR 81.00
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EUR N/A
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EUR N/A
FOOD UPGRADE from EURO 20.52

For more information Click Here
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Monastiraki

ATHENS
On our Secret Food Tour: Athens, we will visit a vibrant local market,
teach you about the daily life in the city, and discover hidden gems
not found in tourist guidebooks. Discover where the locals go to eat
with friends and family, and step into an authentic Greek food
experience. You'll learn about how the Greeks dine out and what
makes Greek cuisine so unique and such an important part of our
culture. Every guide has a deep knowledge of Greek history, the
local food scene, and geography. As with all our tours, there is our
Secret Dish, which will only be revealed to you on your tour.
ADULTS (Over 18) from EURO 52.92
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EURO 47.52
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EURO 42.12
DRINKS UPGRADE from EURO 11.34

For more information Click Here
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Born

BARCELONA
Our experienced guides will take you through secret streets of
Barcelona for a three-hour Spanish gastronomy tour in the authentic
areas of Born and Barceloneta. You will try some mouth-watering
tapas, authentic Paella, refreshing Sangria and wines, the best ham
(jamón) and much more. You will ﬁnish our tour full of great food
and have a better understanding of the Spanish and Catalan
culture, history, and how to live like a local. Plus with all our tours,
there's our Secret Dish, which you can only ﬁnd out about on the
day.

ADULTS (Over 18) from EURO 86.40
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EURO 81.00
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EURO 75.60
DRINKS UPGRADE from EURO 12.96

For more information Click Here
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OPEN APRIL 1ST TO
SEPTEMBER 30th

Urban Wine Tour

BARCELONA
Embark on a journey through the diversity of Catalan and Spanish
wines, surrounded by locals. This is not a tour for wine experts, it's an
experience for wine lovers! Barcelona natives love to drink wine in a
variety of situations and celebrations, and atmosphere and
enjoyment always comes ﬁrst. We'll take you away from the busy
areas saturated by the tourist hustle and bustle, to the hidden
bodegas and historical wine bars where you'll learn how to enjoy
wine in a truly authentic way.
ADULTS (Over 18) from EUR 64.80
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EUR N/A
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EUR N/A
FOOD UPGRADE from EURO 16.20

For more information Click Here
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Friedrichshain

BERLIN
In Berlin, you’ll have the choice of our Secret Food Tour and our
Secret Beer Tour. For all of our Berlin experiences you’ll have the
opportunity to visit historic streets and bohemian neighbourhoods,
see the latest street art and visit iconic landmarks. Whether you’re
eating delicious local German food, or exploring the eclectic mix of
beers we have on offer in Friedrichshain, our experiences will show
you a side of Berlin that tourists really get to see.. And with all our
tours, there is our Secret Dish which you can only ﬁnd out about on
the day of your tour.

ADULTS (Over 18) from EURO 63.72
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EURO 60.48
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EURO 58.32
DRINKS UPGRADE from EURO 8.10

For more information Click Here
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Beer Tour

BERLIN
Berlin is synonymous with beer. As local laws have loosened, we have
more color and variety in our beers than ever before, making it an
exciting time for Berlin's craft beer scene. This quintessential beer
experience, will show you a side of Berlin normally hidden away from
the tourists from out of town, but our guides introduce you to the true
beer culture of Friedrichshain!

ADULTS (Over 18) from EUR 59.40
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EUR N/A
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EUR N/A
FOOD UPGRADE from EURO 10.80

For more information
Click Here

Vegan Tour

BERLIN

PRIVATE TOURS ONLY

As Berliners, we are extremely passionate about our local food, our city,
and its history. We would love to share with you the best vegan food and
explain its unique position within Berlin's culinary culture. When you join
Secret Food Tours: Vegan Berlin, you'll try delicious bites and drinks from
across the globe. Plus, we'll show you how to ﬁnd the best shops and
restaurants, and many other great local tips to make your experience truly
memorable.



ADULTS (Over 18) from EUR 85.32
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EUR 79.92
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EUR 74.52
DRINKS UPGRADE from EUR 23.76
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For more information
Click Here

Quadrilatero

BOLOGNA
On our Secret Food Tour: Bologna, we’ll take you to the best Italian
food spots where the locals themselves like to dine. We’ll take you to
a small trattoria to sample traditional Ragù alla bolognese
(Bolognese sauce), learn why a ﬁve year-old Parmigiano Reggiano is
so special, sip 12-24 year-old balsamic vinegars from Modena, and
see how homemade, fresh pasta is created by Bologna's very own
sfogline (pasta-makers). Your entire Italian-gastro experience is
focused in the heart of this medieval town where you’ll discover the
history, culture and stories that make this town so wonderful.
ADULTS (Over 18) from EURO 81.00
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EURO 75.60
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EURO 70.20
DRINKS UPGRADE from EURO 10.80

For more information Click Here
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Downtown

BUDAPEST
Our tour offers the most tasteful way to explore the beautiful city of
Budapest, an adventure where you will discover the most delicious,
traditional dishes of Hungary in iconic locations. Based on varied
culinary traditions of Central and Eastern Europe, Magyar cuisine is
known for spicy, rich, and vibrant tastes created from fresh ingredients
grown and raised in the surrounding region. These ingredients are
delivered to Budapest's local market halls to provide the basis for our
ﬂavourful meals. Explore all the history, culture and amazing local
cuisine this city has to offer on this 3 hour culinary journey

ADULTS (Over 18) from EURO 74.52
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EURO 69.12
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EURO 63.72
DRINKS UPGRADE from EURO 16.74

For more information Click Here
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PRIVATE TOURS ONLY

Obuda Tour

BUDAPEST
On our Budapest/Obuda food tour, our passionate guides will show you
true Hungarian traditional cuisine. We'll take you to visit hidden
culinary hotspots in Budapest/Óbuda and introduce you to the
country's oldest settlement and its dining culture. Take a walk with us
on the Óbuda Promenade, visit the Roman Amphitheater, and many
more local historical sights as well as experiencing a 150 year old
restaurant and its authentic atmosphere. We'll recommend some sites
and activities to see after your tour and some other great restaurants
in town.
ADULTS (Over 18) from EUR 74.52
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EUR 69.12
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EUR 63.72
DRINK UPGRADE from EURO 17.28

For more information Click Here
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Georgian Dublin

DUBLIN
On our Secret Food Tour: Dublin, we want to show you where the
locals eat, drink, relax and enjoy the dazzling city of Dublin. We
will be imparting our local knowledge of the most delicious food,
and also show you all the hidden gems across this enchanting city.
Our team of Irish guides will take you to tucked away pubs,
impressive food shops and markets, along with a hidden Church,
all places beloved by the area's locals, and before long, you will
feel like a local too!

ADULTS (Over 18) from EURO 63.72
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EURO 58.32
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EURO 52.92
DRINKS UPGRADE from EURO 14.04

For more information Click Here
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Whisky Tour

DUBLIN
On our Secret Whisky Tour: Dublin, we’ll show you where the
locals like to drink their whisky and relax after a long day in
the capital. Discover local knowledge of the best food and
drink spots in the city, as well as tips, on all the hidden
gems across this enchanting city. Our team of Irish guides
will show you the importance of this classic beverage to the
people of Ireland, along with visits to a hidden Church, and
many places beloved by the area's locals. Before long, you
will feel like a local too!
ADULTS (Over 18) from EUR 76.59
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EUR N/A
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EUR N/A

For more information Click Here
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Old Town

EDINBURGH
At Secret Food Tours: Edinburgh we are wildly passionate about all
the delicious food found around our historic city. On our tour you’ll
have the opportunity to experience our passion by eating traditional
Scottish food, such as authentic Haggis, award winning Lowland
Single Malt Whisky, and sample our amazing cheeses and desserts.
Additionally on all our tours, there is our Secret Dish, which you can
only ﬁnd out about on the day. All of this alongside a
knowledgeable guide who’ll share all the fascinating history and
culture that makes Edinburgh so great!

ADULTS (Over 18) from GBP 63.72
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from GBP 59.40
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from GBP 52.92
DRINKS UPGRADE from EURO 11.34

For more information Click Here
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Santa Croce

FLORENCE
Our knowledgeable guides will take you through the secret streets of
Florence for a 3 hour Florentine gastronomy tour in the
Sant'Ambrogio and Santa Croce neighborhoods, the only ones where
you can meet the inhabitants, and truly live as a local. We'll
introduce you to the real Florence, where you can visit the local
market, taste the local olive oil, and sample a selection of the best
traditional salamis and cheeses paired with exquisite local wines.
Plus with all our tours, there's our Secret Dish, which will only be
revealed on the tour.

ADULTS (Over 18) from EURO 74.52
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EURO 69.12
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EURO 63.72
DRINKS UPGRADE from EURO 14.03

For more information Click Here
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OPEN APRIL 1ST TO
SEPTEMBER 30th

Urban Wine Tour

FLORENCE
Florence is like an open-air museum — everywhere you go
you're breathing in art, history, and culture. The
picture-perfect streets and alleyways, squares and bridges
that make up this incredible city are the perfect setting for
our Italian wine journey. Our expert guides will take you
back in time, teaching you about Tuscany's rich wine
heritage as you walk along Florence's historical city wine
route.

ADULTS (Over 18) from EUR 74.52
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EUR N/A
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EUR N/A
FOOD UPGRADE from EURO 11.56

For more information Click Here
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Kadikoy

ISTANBUL
Join our local guides as they help you discover Istanbul’s best dishes.
Learn the evolution and history of Turkish foods, and how they have
changed over time. All the while you’ll explore the secret streets,
iconic landmarks and beautiful scenery of our city. You’ll get to try a
delectable Doner, lip-licking Lahmacun, mind-blowing Mehemen and
a variety of other Turkish delights! If you’re looking for a night time
experience in the city, we also offer an evening tour with another
unique collection of dishes. And of course with all our tours there will
be a secret dish that you will only discover on the day of the tour.

ADULTS (Over 18) from EURO 70.20
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EURO 64.80
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EURO 59.40
DRINKS UPGRADE from EURO 5.94

For more information Click Here
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The Royal Route

KRAKOW
Cracovians love sharing their passion for food with visitors. Your
adventure will explore our rich history of royal feasts and simple
fare, with family stories told around the table. Each of the
traditional dishes on our Secret Food Tour: Krakow are prepared with
high-quality ingredients and served by welcoming, hospitable locals.
We'll enjoy hunters sauerkraut stew, authentic regional potato
pancakes, a communist-era appetizer of herrings in oil served with a
shot of Polish bison grass vodka and many more. Plus, with all our
tours, there's our Secret Dish, which will be revealed on your tour.

ADULTS (Over 18) from EURO 54.00
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EURO 48.60
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EURO 43.20
DRINKS UPGRADE from EURO 15.12

For more information Click Here
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Old City Centre

LISBON
In Lisbon, you’ll have the choice between our Secret Food Tour and
our Secret Wine Tour. On both tours, you’ll discover the city center of
Lisbon and learn about its rich culture and history. Whether you’re
experiencing our unique food from typical 'Tascas' (local taverns)
where ingredients are prepared fresh everyday, or tasting the wide
array of exquisite local wines we have on offer, you’ll gain a deep
understanding of the city, its people and its food & drink scene that
has made Lisbon into the city it is today. Plus, with all our tours there
is our Secret Dish, which you can only ﬁnd out about on the day.
ADULTS (Over 18) from EURO 69.12
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EURO 63.72
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EURO 58.32
DRINKS UPGRADE from EURO 7.56

For more information Click Here
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OPEN APRIL 1ST TO
SEPTEMBER 30th

Urban Wine Tour

LISBON
On our Secret Wine Tour: Lisbon, you’ll experience the beauty of our
Old World wine country. Lisbon is a city ﬁlled with historic cafes,
energetic new eateries, and fresh local markets. Our local,
English-speaking, wine-loving guides will introduce you to their
favorite wines of Portugal. Portugal's wine regions includes the
volcanic archipelagos of Madeira and Azores, creating the perfect
conditions for wine production which dates all the way back to the
12th century.
ADULTS (Over 18) from EUR 64.69
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EUR N/A
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EUR N/A
FOOD UPGRADE from EURO 10.69

For more information Click Here
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London Bridge

LONDON
Our Secret Food Tour: London Bridge takes you into the heart
of historic monuments, 'quirky' pubs and bustling food markets.
You’ll explore the world famous London Bridge area, including
sights such as Tower Bridge, HMS Belfast, Borough Market, the
Golden Hind and the Shard, whilst sampling delicious,
traditional British cuisine including ﬁsh & chips, bacon baps,
homemade sausage rolls and many more. And of course, as with
all our tours there is our secret dish, which will only be revealed
on your tour.
ADULTS (Over 18) from GBP 67.85
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from GBP 63.25
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from GBP 56.35
DRINKS UPGRADE from GBP 17.83

For more information Click Here
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Shoreditch

LONDON
On our Secret Food Tour: Shoreditch, you’ll get to sample the spectrum
of mouth-watering ﬂavours that make up this unique neighbourhood
with inﬂuences including British, Jewish, Bangladeshi, and Ghanaian to
name a few. We’ll ensure that you’re well fed and nourished not only by
the excellent food, but also by a greater understanding of what life in
the area was like in the 18th century and the inﬂuence it has had to
shape the modern-day neighbourhood that you experience today.



ADULTS (Over 18) from GBP 63.72
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from GBP 59.40
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from GBP 52.92
DRINKS UPGRADE from GBP 8.63

For more information
Click Here

Indian Food Tour

LONDON
Whether you’re a seasoned curry fan and like them hot, or new to this type
of food and need an introduction to the varied tastes, this tour is the
perfect way to experience a large variety of dishes from the Indian
subcontinent, giving you samples of authentic Indian sweets and savouries,
and informing you of the multitude of spices that make up Indian cooking.
You’ll be taken off the beaten track for a truly authentic experience.



ADULTS (Over 18) from GBP 63.72
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from GBP 59.40
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from GBP 52.92
DRINKS UPGRADE from GBP 6.33
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For more information
Click Here

Beer Tour

LONDON
In London we also have a Secret Beer Tour. This tour will expose you to the
best craft beers that London has to offer. The craft beer scene has grown
and reﬁned over the last decade leading to a huge number of
microbreweries, new recipes and unique ﬂavours that make London one of
the best places to explore the craft beer scene. Discover a side of the city
that tourists rarely get a chance to experience. Plus, with all our tours
there is our Secret Stop, which you can only ﬁnd out about on the day of
your tour.
ADULTS (Over 18) from GBP 52.92
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from GBP N/A
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from GBP N/A
FOOD UPGRADE from GBP 12.08

For more information
Click Here

Gin Tour

LONDON
London is quite literally the home of gin. With its rich history of distilling,
exporting and of course, drinking gin, this city is the perfect place to begin
your gin adventure. Forget about your Bombay Sapphire’s and your
Gordon’s, London is abuzz with brand new distilleries, always
experimenting with different styles, ﬂavours and botanicals. Come with us
and discover the beating heart of the booming gin industry in the UK.

ADULTS (Over 18) from GBP 63.72
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from GBP N/A
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from GBP N/A
FOOD UPGRADE from GBP 15.53
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For more information
Click Here

Vieux Lyon

LYON
Along our tour, through the areas of Vieux Lyon and the
Presqu'île (city center), your guide will give you the opportunity
to taste authentic and traditional dishes like Lyonnaise pastries
and a selection of French cheeses, while drinking lovely local
wines. You’ll end our tour having sampled some of Lyon's most
delicious ﬂavors, and gained a better understanding of French
culture, history, and of course, how to live like a local. Plus with
all our tours, discover our Secret Dish, which you can only ﬁnd
out about on the tour.
ADULTS (Over 18) from EURO 81.00
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EURO 75.60
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EURO 70.20
DRINKS UPGRADE from EURO 16.20

For more information Click Here
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Historical Centre

MADRID
On our Secret Food Tour Madrid, you’ll have the opportunity
to discover a local Spanish food experience and enjoy the
unique way locals go out to eat. The tour will include amazing
dishes such as delectable local tapas, Iberian ham, and classic
Spanish pastries. And now, you can experience all the
amazing wines that Spain has to offer with our brand new
Secret Wine Tour!

ADULTS (Over 18) from EURO 74.52
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EURO 69.12
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EURO 63.72
DRINKS UPGRADE from EURO 11.56

For more information Click Here
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PRIVATE TOURS ONLY

Urban Wine Tour

MADRID
Our Secret Wine Tasting: Madrid is a journey through the senses.
The sights, sounds, and smells surrounding the exquisite wines you'll
taste will leave an impression even after you've left our wonderful
city. With us, you'll explore Madrid's downtown and La Latina areas,
and with the help of our experienced guides, develop a deeper
understanding of why the wine growing industry is so important to
our nation and its inhabitants. Our English-speaking, wine-loving
guides will introduce you to their favorite wines across the Spanish
Kingdom.

ADULTS (Over 18) from EUR 52.92
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EUR N/A
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EUR N/A
FOOD UPGRADE from EUR 18.36

For more information Click Here
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Rione Sanita

NAPLES
During our Secret Food Tour: Naples, you will have the opportunity
to visit the beautiful area of Rione Sanità and the local market.
Here you’ll gain real insight on the architecture and hidden gems
where only the locals go to eat, as well as learning what makes food
culture here so unique. As we progress through the tour, we'll walk
through streets that are a living part of our history, where every
building, street, and place has a story to tell. From freshly baked
cakes to classic neapolitan pizza, this tour provides a truly authentic
taste of Napoli.

ADULTS (Over 18) from EURO 70.20
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EURO 64.80
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EURO 59.40
DRINKS UPGRADE from EURO 10.79

For more information Click Here
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Montmartre

PARIS
On our Montmartre Secret Food, you’ll get to try many different
types of French culinary delights, guaranteed to get your taste
buds tingling. We’ll begin with some mouth-watering chocolates,
macaroons and classic French breads and baguettes. The tour also
includes a visit to a butcher shop, where you can taste succulent
French hams and the ﬁnest cured sausages. We’ll ﬁnish at our
secret stop so you can enjoy all the food we have bought along
the way. Oh, and of course there is our delicious Secret Dish, too,
which you’ll only discover on the day of your tour!

ADULTS (Over 18) from EURO 102.35
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EURO 96.60
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EURO 90.85
DRINKS UPGRADE from EURO 15.53

For more information Click Here
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Urban Wine Tour

PARIS
On your Secret Wine Tastings: Paris we’ll take you on a journey
through senses, whilst gaining knowledge on why wines are so
versatile in France and how we pair them with our food on a
daily basis. On this tour, there’s no need to be a Master
Sommelier, our goal is to present the wines of France in an
accessible and friendly environment where you’ll feel right at
home. As we explore the fascinating and beautiful area of
Montmartre you’ll have a chance to try some of France’s best
loved wines alongside some delicious pairings.

ADULTS (Over 18) from EUR 81.00
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EUR N/A
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EUR N/A
FOOD UPGRADE from EUR 13.50

For more information Click Here
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Le Marais - Vegetarian

PARIS
We’ll begin in the centre of Le Marais, next to the Temple metro
station. We’ll visit the old streets in the area and go to one of the
oldest markets in Paris. On the tour you’ll be able to visit many
local foodie shops and sit at typical restaurants to enjoy local
vegetarian cuisine. We’ll ﬁnish near the famous rue de Rivoli, one
of the main streets of the city. We will go through beautiful
streets, pass by many "Hôtel Particuliers" and amazing boutique
shops. You will discover how the locals live in this part of Paris and
how the city's history has inﬂuenced its gastronomy.

ADULTS (Over 18) from EURO 96.12
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EURO 90.72
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EURO 85.32
DRINKS UPGRADE from EURO 11.50

For more information Click Here
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Le Marais

PARIS
On our Secret Food Tour: Le Marais, you’ll begin by being taken to a
typical french Brasserie to enjoy a traditional French croissant and a
coffee. You’ll learn about and sample traditional French breads,
experience mouth-watering macaroons and an incredible croque
Monsieur. As well as the many other amazing food stops, there is
also a delicious Secret Dish which you’ll only ﬁnd out about on the
day!



ADULTS (Over 18) from EUR 96.12
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EUR 90.72
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EUR 85.32
DRINKS UPGRADE from EUR 11.50

For more information
Click Here

Saint Germain

PARIS
On our Secret Food Tour: Saint Germain you’ll begin your tour by enjoying
coffee paired with the most famous French pastry coming from Saint
Tropez. You’ll visit a wonderful pastry shop, followed by the visit of Saint
Germain covered market, as well as visiting the most incredible chocolate
shop to enjoy the best chocolate Paris has to offer. As well as the many
other amazing food stops, there is also a delicious Secret Dish which you’ll
only ﬁnd out about on the day!
ADULTS (Over 18) from EUR 118.80
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EUR 113.40
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EUR 108.00
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For more information
Click Here

Chocolate & Pastry
Tour

PARIS
On our Secret Chocolate & Pastry Tour, you’ll have the chance to
visit the best French Craftsman chocolate shop, learn about
chocolate making and be able to savor mouth-watering chocolates
that suit your personal tastes. As well as macaroons, salted butter
caramels, meringues, chocolate pastries made from scratch, and of
course, the best crepes in the area. You’ll experience the sweet side of
Paris that many tourists never get to see.



ADULTS (Over 18) from EUR 74.52
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EUR 74.52
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EUR 74.52

For more information
Click Here

Latin Quarter

PARIS
You’ll begin your Latin Quarter Secret Food Tour with a mouth-watering
french croissant before visiting a lovely french café near the Pantheon to
enjoy a french espresso like a real Parisian. On our tour you’ll also get to
try delicious French breads and baguettes, ﬁne cured meats, homemade
macarons and french pastries. Your guide will also pick out the perfect wine
to match your food and taste, designed to enhance the whole experience.



ADULTS (Over 18) from EUR 102.60
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EUR 96.12
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EUR 92.80
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For more information
Click Here

Downtown

PORTO
Porto is a city with a wealth of artistic heritage, delicious food,
famous wine, and interesting culture. Situated along the Douro River
bank, revealing outstanding views, the city maintains its welcoming
and traditional nature while also being contemporary and creative.
This can be seen in its streets, its architecture, and its leisure spaces.
On your tour, you’ll embark on a journey through traditional Porto
dishes, sponge cakes, sardines from the Atlantic, and many more.
And now, you can experience all the amazing wines that Porto has to
offer with our brand new Secret Wine Tour!

ADULTS (Over 18) from EURO 69.12
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EURO 63.72
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EURO 58.32
DRINKS UPGRADE from EURO 8.64

For more information Click Here
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PRIVATE TOURS ONLY

Urban Wine Tour

PORTO
From wine houses to taverns and bodegas, meandering through the
winding streets of Porto’s medieval architecture will allow you to see
the world through our eyes, and truly live like locals. Our Secret
Wine Tasting: Porto is a journey through the senses; the sights,
sounds, and smells of our city will be the perfect backdrop to the
exclusive wines you’ll taste. Our English-speaking, wine-loving guides
will introduce you to their favorite wines across Porto and the
northern region of Portugal.

ADULTS (Over 18) from EUR 57.13
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EUR N/A
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EUR N/A

For more information Click Here
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Mala Strana

PRAGUE
Prague is the heart of the Czech Republic, and here you’ll have the
choice between our Secret Food Tour and our brand new Secret Beer
Tour. Each of our narrow streets are full of mysteries, history, and
hidden gems. On both of our tours you will get to unlock these
secrets across the city and discover the best local cuisine, such as
local hams & sausages, amazing soups, our famous "Knedlíky," a
Czech signature dish created in Prague in the 19th century, and of
course, with our beer tour, the most unique and delicious craft beers
that the city has to offer.
ADULTS (Over 18) from EURO 82.08
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EURO 76.68
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EURO 71.28
DRINKS UPGRADE from EURO 9.18

For more information Click Here
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PRIVATE TOURS ONLY

Beer Tour

PRAGUE
From wine houses to taverns and bodegas, meandering through the
winding streets of Porto’s medieval architecture will allow you to see
the world through our eyes, and truly live like locals. Our Secret
Wine Tasting: Porto is a journey through the senses; the sights,
sounds, and smells of our city will be the perfect backdrop to the
exclusive wines you’ll taste. Our English-speaking, wine-loving guides
will introduce you to their favorite wines across Porto and the
northern region of Portugal.
ADULTS (Over 18) from EUR 52.12
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EUR N/A
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EUR N/A
FOOD UPGRADE from EUR 8.64

For more information Click Here
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Historical Center

ROME
On our Rome Secret Food Tour you will have the opportunity to
try some of the ﬁnest Italian foods in this world-famous city.
You will try freshly prepared pizzas, homemade pastas and
Supplí (risotto balls), the ﬁnest cheeses and wines, and drink
the best coffee in town and of course, some artisanal gelato. As
with all our tours, there is a delicious Secret Dish to try (which
you can only ﬁnd out on your tour). In Rome we run tours in the
day, evening and a special Sunday tour too, so we have options
for all your needs.
ADULTS (Over 18) from EURO 79.35
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EURO 73.60
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EURO 67.85
DRINKS UPGRADE from EURO 14.95

For more information Click Here
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Urban Wine Tour

ROME
“When in Rome, do as the Romans do” they say! And what do the
Romans love doing? Toasting! Since the times of the Emperors,
Roman citizens and visitors have enjoyed a huge variety of wines
from all over Italy. Our aim is to introduce you to the Italian wine
culture that is deeply rooted in our past. Wine has been a part of
everyday life in Rome for thousands of years, and there’s no better
place to begin our journey into Italian wine culture than in Rome,
our Capital.
ADULTS (Over 18) from EUR 85.32
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EUR N/A
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EUR N/A
FOOD UPGRADE from EUR 14.03

For more information Click Here
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Historical Center

SEVILLE
Our experienced guides will take you through the secret streets of
Seville for a 3 hour Spanish gastronomy tour in the authentic areas
of the historic center and Triana. You'll try some mouthwatering
tapas, authentic oxtail, refreshing local beer, "tinto de verano", the
best Iberian ham (jamón Ibérico), and much more. You'll ﬁnish our
tour full of great food and have a better understanding of the
Spanish and Sevillian culture and history, and how to live like a
local. Plus with all our tours, there's our Secret Dish, which you can
only ﬁnd out about on the day.

ADULTS (Over 18) from EURO 86.40
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EURO 81.00
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EURO 75.60
DRINKS UPGRADE from EURO 10.26

For more information Click Here
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Downtown

AUSTIN
We’ll begin our culinary at the Fareground, downtown Austin's
beautiful and modern food hall. On the tour you'll taste our
local cuisine heavily inﬂuenced by our Mexican roots,
mouthwatering BBQ with life-changing pinto beans, a green
chile chili, a delicious sweet treat, and all the other delicious
ﬂavors Austin has to offer. We’ll explore historic buildings and
learn about all culture and history that makes this city so great.
And of course there is our Secret Dish that you’ll only ﬁnd out
about on the day of your tour.

ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 85.32
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD 79.92
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD 74.52
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 28.08

For more information Click Here
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North End

BOSTON
In Boston, you’ll have the choice between our Secret Food Tour and
our brand new Secret Chocolate tour. For the former, you’ll be able
to savor the freshest seafood and the famous Italian food that has
been a staple in this neighborhood for the past 100 years. For our
chocolate tour you’ll be able to sample some of Boston’s most
interesting and tasty chocolate treats whilst learning about the
fascinating history of one of of the United States’ most historically
iconic cities. And as with all of our tours, you'll also sample a Secret
Dish, which you will only ﬁnd out about that day.

ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 85.32
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD 75.60
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD 70.20
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 15.66

For more information Click Here
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Chocolate Tour

BOSTON
Boston is a city known for its signiﬁcant role in shaping American
history and its contribution during the American Revolution. Alongside
this historical signiﬁcance, Boston has long been known as one of the
leaders in the chocolate movement. In fact, the ﬁrst chocolate shop in
the colonies opened in 1740 in the North End of Boston with a
"drinking chocolate". And we didn't stop there! Boston takes pride in
the creation of several iconic desserts that we'll sample during our
chocolate-ﬁlled journey through the city!
ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 74.52
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD 69.12
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD 63.72

For more information Click Here
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Harleston Village

CHARLESTON
By booking our Charleston Food Tour, you'll explore a beautiful
neighborhood that's outside of the typical tourist route, and be
introduced to the true tastes of Charleston. Explore this historic
city with a local whilst sampling conﬁt chicken wings, she crab
soup, shrimp n grits, and many more. On Secret Food Tours:
Charleston, you’ll be savoring Southern ﬂavors at some of the
city's best eateries whilst discovering the fascinating history and
culture that hide off the beaten track.

ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 81.00
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD 75.60
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD 70.20
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 21.60

For more information Click Here
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The Loop

CHICAGO
By booking on our classic Chicago Food Tour, you'll experience
all the city's biggest food hits, many dishes with roots from our
150-year history of Italians settlements. This moving feast
incorporates a walk through some of the city's world-renowned
architecture and public art in the famed Chicago Loop District.
From deep pan pizza to Italian beef sandwiches, and of course
our Secret Dish, you’ll have the opportunity to taste the
authentic cuisine that locals themselves eat every day.
ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 74.52
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD 69.12
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD 63.72
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 38.34

For more information Click Here
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OPEN APRIL 1ST TO
SEPTEMBER 30th

Beer Tour

CHICAGO
Our tour explores the street nicknamed Malt Row, where you’ll enjoy
the best craft brewing experience Chicago has to offer, and will satisfy
both the craft beer enthusiast and “soon-to-be enthusiasts” alike. We
start at the beginning, where you’ll enjoy a ﬂight of beers as you learn
about the origins of beer creation, its key ingredients, and the subtle
shifts in the brewing process used to create the varieties we enjoy
today. From there, we take a deeper dive into the craft, learning the
inﬂuence the German culture had on Chicago beer and on what
inﬂuences Chicago has had on beer at a national level.
ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 106.92
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD N/A
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD N/A
FOOD UPGRADE from USD 12.96

For more information Click Here
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Deep Ellum

DALLAS
Dallas' cuisine has always been a melting pot of cultures who
have immigrated here, from Native American and Mexican
ﬂavors to Eastern European, South American, and everything in
between. We may not know where every bite comes from or who
created it but we're always willing to try something new and ﬁnd
our next favourite ﬂavour. On our tour, we'll take you into our
best food neighborhood, rarely explored by tourists but home to
some of the best local food in the city.

ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 85.32
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD 79.92
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD 74.52
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 23.76

For more information Click Here
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Lodo

DENVER
Our guides will take you down the historic streets of Denver
sampling the best local food in the city, as well as exploring
some of the fascinating areas of historical signiﬁcance dating
back to the days of gold hunters and frontiersmen. The
prospectors and bandits of olde may have faded into history,
but the town they left behind has evolved into a thriving
metropolis ﬁlled with diverse culture and, of course, delicious
food. Plus with all our tours, there's our Secret Dish, which will
only be revealed on the tour.

ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 96.12
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD 79.92
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD 74.52
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 45.36

For more information Click Here
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Old Town

KEY WEST
When you join us on our Key West Secret Food Tour, we'll show
you the best of the local fare. We are wildly passionate about
the fresh, local, and historic cuisine found in Key West, and we'd
be delighted to share our love of our local food and culture with
you. From wood-ﬁre pizza to garlic shrimp sandwiches and mahi
tacos, this tour will take you on a journey through Key West’s
most beloved tastes and ﬂavors. And of course, there is our
Secret Dish, that you’ll only discover on the tour!

ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 81.00
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD 75.60
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD 70.20
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 24.84

For more information Click Here
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PRIVATE TOURS ONLY

Historic Seaport

KEY WEST
Your tour will be led by a passionate local guide who will escort
your group on a two and a half hour adventure to explore
Mallory Square and the Historic Seaport. At the conclusion of
your experience, you’ll leave full of delectable local specialties
and have a better understanding of Key West's history, culture,
and sightseeing tips. Our goal is to provide you with an
unforgettable experience that will enhance your time on this lush
tropical island.

ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 85.32
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD N/A
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD N/A
DRINK UPGRADE from USD 22.68

For more information Click Here
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Old Town

LAS VEGAS
Las Vegas food culture is as all about delicious cuisines and celebrity
dining, which is exactly what you will ﬁnd on our food tour. Explore the
culinary wonder of Las Vegas with a food experience highlighting
premier celebrity chef restaurants, including Gordon Ramsay, The
Cake Boss, creations by a Hell's Kitchen winner, and Thomas Keller.
This 3-3 ½ hour tour takes you to some of the most sought after chef
restaurants, provides a history of Las Vegas, introduces you to how Las
Vegas has become the mecca for culinary greatness, and teaches you
the secrets to enjoying the best Las Vegas has to offer.
ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 129.60
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD 124.20
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD 118.80
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 66.95

For more information Click Here
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Venice Beach

LOS ANGELES
This tour takes you into the heart of the Venice Beach, where
you will discover an incredibly lively and vibrant neighborhood
with a rich community. From the Venice boardwalk to Abbot
Kinney Boulevard, you’ll have the opportunity to experience
ﬁrsthand what happens when great food meets culinary
creativity. And now, try out our brand new beer tour, exploring
the thriving craft beer culture that has become synonymous with
creativity, quality of ingredients, and dedication to the craft.

ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 74.52
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD 69.12
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD 63.72
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 29.70

For more information Click Here
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Beer Tour

LOS ANGELES

PRIVATE TOURS
ONLY

The City of Angels has become a focal point for the craft beer movement
nationwide, with dozens of new breweries opening across the city.
Downtown LA's Arts District warehouses have proven the perfect setting
for this phenomenon to ﬂourish. As we explore this area on our LA Secret
Beer Tour, you’ll see how creativity thrives; from graffiti on the streets and
galleries showcasing artistic expression to the breweries honoring
traditional beer making processes while simultaneously innovating the
industry with unique brewing methods and ﬂavors.



ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 85.32
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD N/A
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD N/A
FOOD UPGRADE from USD 30.24

For more information
Click Here

Downtown

LOS ANGELES

This tour has been created to convey the diversity of Los Angeles cuisine
whilst giving a taste of what it's like to live as a local in the downtown
area. You'll try our famous taquitos, the divine French Dip, succulent roast
duck, a sweet cookie, and of course a Secret Dish that will only be
revealed on the day of your tour. All the while our guides will provide you
with information on the fascinating history that has made our city into the
cultural hub it is today.



ADULTS (Over 18) from EUR 91.80
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EUR 79.92
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EUR 74.52
DRINKS UPGRADE from EUR 31.32
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For more information
Click Here

Roma

MEXICO CITY
Our Secret Food Tour: Mexico City is a journey through all
facets of Mexican cuisine, from "Grandma's" kitchen,
maintaining traditional recipes for generations, to tortillas
freshly made by artisans, to the delicious taste of trendy
tacos in an area of rapid innovation. Discover all these great
places with authentic food made with love, tradition, and
honesty. As with all our tours, there is our Secret Dish, which
will only be revealed to you on your tour.
ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 79.92
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD 74.52
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD 69.12
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 15.66

For more information Click Here
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South Beach

MIAMI
When you join our Miami Beach food tour we’ll will show you a
side of South Beach most tourists never see. Your experience will
include some of the best food that represents this culturally
diverse district. Our guides take you to South of 5th, an area locals
go to relax and enjoy Miami away from the busy tourist districts.
Miami is a city built by immigrants from Latin America, Cuba, and
the Caribbean. Each of these inﬂuences made their way into the
culinary culture of Miami, and from Cubanos, to Queso and of
course, our Secret Dish, you’ll get to try them all!

ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 74.52
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD 69.12
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD 63.72
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 51.30

For more information Click Here
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Riverwalk

MILWAUKEE
Our experienced local guides will lead you through the city's
central neighborhoods along the Milwaukee Riverwalk for a
three-hour urban culinary tour. We'll start off with a Milwaukee
staple, a beer battered ﬁsh fry, before sampling some fried
cheese curds, a variety of locally made sausages from different
regions paired with a craft beer made only for the locals as
well as a rich German chocolate cake to ﬁnish it off. As always,
there's our Secret Dish, which will only be revealed on the tour.

ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 74.52
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD 69.12
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD 63.72
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 26.46

For more information Click Here
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Mile End

MONTREAL
This tour will take you through the Mile End area, where you’ll
get a sense of what sort of gastronomical experience someone
living in Montreal would have. Our food tour is strategically
placed in the heart of of the primary cultures of Montreal such
that you'll be able to eat the best that the city has to offer.
Everything is made from fresh local ingredients, from
Montreal-style Bagels to Poutine with a small but tasty twist.
Then to top it off, we’ll stop at a local Creperie where we
recommend you soothe your stomach with a Fresh Fruit Crepe.

ADULTS (Over 18) from CAD 74.52
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from CAD 69.12
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from CAD 63.72
DRINKS UPGRADE from CAD 12.42

For more information Click Here
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Midtown

NASHVILLE
Our experienced guides will take you through the hidden streets
of Nashville for a Southern gastronomy tour in the authentic
area of 12South/Midtown. Hip coffee shops, stylish restaurants,
beautifully restored homes, and trendy shopping are all within
walking distance. Whilst learning about the history of this area,
you'll try some mouthwatering barbecue, heavenly hot chicken,
refreshing beverages, and much more. Plus with all our tours,
there's our Secret Dish, which you can only ﬁnd out about on the
tour.
ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 85.32
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD 79.92
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD 74.52
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 23.76

For more information Click Here
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Old Quarter

NEW ORLEANS
New Orleans is jam-packed with amazing activities, food, culture
and history that you’ll have the chance to explore with us on Big
Easy Food Tours. Our local cuisine has inﬂuences from French,
Spanish, Italian, African, Native American, Cajun, Chinese, and
a hint of Cuban that combine to produce a truly unique and
easily recognizable New Orleans ﬂavor. Your local guide will be
able to show you the best places to experience all these ﬂavors
and take you to the restaurants and landmarks tourists rarely
get the chance to visit.

ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 74.52
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD 69.12
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD 63.72
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 38.34

For more information Click Here
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The Village

NEW YORK
On Secret Food Tours New York, we’ll eat our way through
Greenwich Village, located on the lower west side of Manhattan.
Your three-hour tour will unlock secret food havens nestled
throughout this beautiful enclave and you’ll discover the hidden
history found around every corner. As we take a stroll back through
time, we will uncover the origins of some of New York's
quintessential foods and how they have evolved into the delicious
morsels we will indulge in today. From delicious Reuben sandwiches
to classic NY pizza, this tour taps into all the cuisine that has
made New York one of the top foodie destinations in the world.
ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 77.76
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD 72.36
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD 66.96
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 10.80

For more information Click Here
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Pizza Tour

NEW YORK
On our Secret Pizza Tours: NYC, we eat our way through the
charming, historic, and bohemian neighborhood of East Village
located on the lower east side of Manhattan island. Your tour will
introduce you to the ways in which various cultures have embraced
one of New York City's most beloved foods (pizza!) and found ways
to make it their own! As we stroll through this thriving art and
immigrant community, we will also uncover the secrets behind some
of its most iconic streets and landmarks.



ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 85.32
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD 79.92
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD 74.52
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 31.32

For more information
Click Here

Brooklyn Food Tour

NEW YORK
On Secret Food Tours Brooklyn, we eat our way through the charming,
historic and international neighborhood of Bensonhurst located in
southwest Brooklyn. Your three-hour tour will guide you through the many
cultures and food inﬂuences that have made their way to this community
throughout the years including stops for roast duck, Mexican tostadas,
handmade dumplings and of course our Secret Bite that will only be
revealed on the day of our tour.



ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 85.32
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD 79.92
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD 74.52
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 31.32
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For more information
Click Here

Center City

PHILADELPHIA
Our experienced guides will lead you through the busy
streets of Philly for a three-hour urban gastronomy tour in
the central and historic areas of the 'City of Brotherly Love'.
You'll try two of Philadelphia's most famous foods rolled into
one with an unforgettable cheesesteak stuffed pretzel, plus
authentic Malaysian roti in Chinatown, an Italian-style roast
pork sandwich, refreshing Middle Eastern limonana, and
other tasty treats. And, as always, there's our Secret Dish,
which will only be revealed on the tour.

ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 74.52
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD 69.12
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD 63.12
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 26.46

For more information Click Here
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Downtown

SAN DIEGO
San Diego is known across the states for its miles of sandy
beaches, temperate weather and now, great food. With an
incredibly diverse range of inﬂuences from across the globe,
'America's ﬁnest city' has adopted an array of vibrant cuisines
and added unique twists to make them their own. Using the
freshest ingredients and some of the ﬁnest chefs, this city will
provide the perfect foodie adventure for a delectable Secret
Food Tour.

ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 91.80
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD 86.40
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD 81.00
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 42.12

For more information Click Here
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Mission District

SAN FRANCISCO
This tour takes you into the heart of the Mission District, where
you will discover an incredibly lively and vibrant neighborhood
with a rich cultural and architectural heritage. You’ll have the
opportunity to discover both the local latino inspired dishes as
well as the myriad of cultures that have made their imprint on
the Mission. Whether it be a SF burrito or a classic clam
chowder, you’ll make your way through all the food that has
made this area into the cultural hub it is today. All the while,
exploring a community that fosters stunning political street art
and beautiful architecture across the city.

ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 85.32
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD 69.12
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD 63.72
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 27.54

For more information Click Here
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International District

SEATTLE
As Seattlites, it's no secret we're wildly passionate about our
local food, our city, and its history. We're deeply proud to
share the best foods from the abundant Paciﬁc Northwest
region and its rich culture. When you book our Secret Food
Tours: Seattle you'll try some of the city's best food and
drink, visit different areas including the piers on Elliot Bay,
and hear about the area's history while we share other
great tips that are sure to make your time in Seattle truly
memorable.

ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 96.12
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD 90.72
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD 85.32
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 22.14

For more information Click Here
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St. Lawrence Market

TORONTO
In Toronto you’ll have the choice between our Secret Food
Tour and our brand new Secret Beer Tour. Both tours take you
to the heart of Old Toronto where you will explore some of
culture and history of the city, whilst sipping on a wide array
of delicious local beers, or trying the delicious local cuisine
present on our food tour. Both of our tours will show you a
side of Toronto that most tourists never get to see. And of
course, as with all our tours, there is our Secret Dish, which will
only be revealed to you during your tour.
ADULTS (Over 18) from CAD 74.52
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from CAD 69.12
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from CAD 63.72
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 27.54

For more information Click Here
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PRIVATE TOURS ONLY

Beer Tour

TORONTO
Craft beer lovers know that Toronto takes its beer seriously. This
town has become a focal point for the craft beer movement
nationwide, with hip new breweries popping up across the city
constantly. These brewers challenge themselves and the other
brewers by pushing the boundaries with new ideas, strange
combinations and interesting takes on old favorites. On our Toronto
Secret Beer Tour you’ll get to see this process ﬁrst hand and
experience delicious beers in fascinating locations.

ADULTS (Over 18) from EUR 96.12
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from EUR N/A
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from EUR N/A

For more information Click Here
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Gastown

VANCOUVER
This tour takes you down the main strip of Gastown, where
you will be able to eat delicious foods that can only be
found in Vancouver and Canada. Our food tour is
speciﬁcally designed so you’ll get to try many dishes that
the locals themselves have come to love. They are made
with fresh and local ingredients and are restaurants that
you will ﬁnd in no other city. From sushi to poutine, the
wide array of dishes on this tour reﬂect the diversity of the
city and we can’t wait to share it all with you.

ADULTS (Over 18) from CAD 74.52
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from CAD 69.12
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from CAD 63.72
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 38.34

For more information Click Here
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PRIVATE TOURS ONLY

Beer Tour

VANCOUVER
Beer lovers the world over know that Vancouver has one of the
richest beer cultures of the West Coast, and is the heart of British
Columbia's Ale Trail. Vancouver's beer artisans challenge the status
quo, with a “going where no brewer has gone before” mindset. The
result is a never-ending list of incredible fresh new brews to try. With
several neighbourhoods full of unique breweries of all shapes and
sizes, Vancouver is a beer lovers paradise. For beer fanatics and
those new to the drink, a brewery tour in Vancouver is an experience
you won't want to miss.
ADULTS (Over 18) from CAD 85.32
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from CAD N/A
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from CAD N/A
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 12.96

For more information Click Here
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SOUTH AMERICA
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Barranco

LIMA
On our Secret Food Tour: Lima, you’ll be guided through the
secret streets of Lima for a three-hour Peruvian gastronomy
adventure in the historic area of Barranco. You’ll try
world-class organic and local coffee, mouth-watering starters,
traditional appetizers, refreshing craft beers, the best ceviche,
and more. Our goal is to provide you with an unforgettable
experience that will enhance your time in Lima. As with all our
tours, there is our Secret Dish, which will only be revealed to
you on your tour.

ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 70.20
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD 64.80
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD 54.80
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 10.26

For more information Click Here
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ASIA PACIFIC
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Chinatown

BANGKOK
Try our delicious 8 tastes of Thailand, a mix of street stalls and
restaurants. On our Secret Food Tour: Bangkok, we’ll guide you
through the real food of Thailand, watching the local chefs prepare
the food that locals love, and sample some of the best stalls and
restaurants in the area. With us, you’ll discover the meaning of
'neighborhood food', as we navigate through the vibrant backstreets
of the city to places tourist rarely have the opportunity of visiting. All
the while learning about the fascinating history of the area from an
experienced guide.
ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 45.36
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD 36.72
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD 124.20
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 12.42

For more information Click Here
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PRIVATE TOURS ONLY

Old Quarter

HANOI
This tour takes you around the Old Quarter, an ideal place for
travelers looking to experience the rare sense of timelessness that
sums up this area of the city. During this tour, you will have the
chance to sample many different dishes, from traditional pancakes to
noodle soup, dried beef salad, sugarcane juice, and ending with an
authentic Vietnamese coffee. You’ll also get to experience local life
with visits to a typical temple, a legendary lake located at the heart
of our capital and an ancient house hidden down an unassuming
street.
ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 31.32
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD 21.60
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD 15.12
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 10.26

For more information Click Here
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Tin Hau

HONG KONG
This tour takes you to Tin Hau area, situated at the heart of the
city. Having a perfect contrast of busy city life and quiet
neighborhoods, the area serves various kinds of local cuisines
and is most popular for Beef brisket & Roasted goose dishes,
both of which you’ll try on this tour. Our guide will show you how
to experience local life with visits to temples, a traditional paper
shop and old market stores, all the while sampling delicious food
including shanghai pan-fried buns and Dim Sum, and of course,
our Secret Dish which you’ll only discover on the day of your tour.
ADULTS (Over 18) from HKD 745.20
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from HKD 702.00
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from HKD 637.20
DRINKS UPGRADE from HKD 167.94

For more information Click Here
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Jongro

SEOUL
Over the years, Seoul has developed into one of the most
modern cities in the world. Through this change, Koreans have
remained passionate about their work, food, and history. On our
Secret Food Tour: Seoul we'll show you some of the most loved
foods and beautiful landscapes our city has to offer. We will take
you through hidden alleyways and quaint backstreets home to
secret foodie gems such as a local bibimbap and mung bean
pancakes, all the while sharing tips and tricks along the way that
you'll be able to use on the rest of your trip.
ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 87.48
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD 82.08
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD 76.68
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 15.12

For more information Click Here
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Chinatown

SINGAPORE
The incredible city of Singapore, also known as the Garden City,
will amaze you with its thoughtful, futuristic layout and design.
Singapore is famous for its gardens, shopping malls, skyscrapers,
and its hawker centers. These centres are ﬁlled with food of all
kinds, and are where you'll ﬁnd locals going to eat lunch and
dinner. They are the ideal place to try the best of authentic
Singaporean cuisine such as bak kwa, a salty-sweet dried pork,
curry puff, and fried carrot cake. All of which are waiting to be
sampled on our tour, alongside many others!
ADULTS (Over 18) from SGD 106.92
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from SGD 101.52
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from SGD 96.12
DRINKS UPGRADE from SGD 13.50

For more information Click Here
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Surry Hills

SYDNEY
Our Secret Food Tours: Sydney will take you on a journey through
contemporary Australian cooking which dips into a wide array of
cultures from around the world. On our tour you'll see a side of Sydney
frequented by Sydneysiders, and often overlooked by tourists. Our
tasting adventure walks you by a vibrant and politically important
area of town, where you’ll be able to see the positive impact
immigration has had on our culinary scene. And as with all our tours,
there’s our Secret Dish which will only be revealed on the day of your
tour.
ADULTS (Over 18) from AUD 135.00
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from AUD 129.60
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from AUD 124.20
DRINKS UPGRADE from AUD 24.30

For more information Click Here
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Ueno

TOKYO
On our Secret Food Tour: Tokyo, we will visit temples, shrines, and
a traditional Japanese tea shop. Our journey will includes the old
market streets full of taverns where locals gather to enjoy food,
company, and a relaxed atmosphere. You’ll also get to visit Ueno
Park, a large protected forest including historical sites and
cultural facilities all designed to showcase the high standards of
Japanese culture. On the tour we'll savour a full range of
Japanese delicacies, everything from an beef croquette, fried
dumplings (gyoza), grilled skewered chicken (yakitori), and fresh
fruits.
ADULTS (Over 18) from USD 128.52
TEENAGERS (13 – 17yrs) from USD 123.12
CHILDREN (Under 13yrs) from USD 117.72
DRINKS UPGRADE from USD 17.82

For more information Click Here
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Our

AWARDS

Group & Private

BOOKINGS

We are very proud of our awards. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet consectetur adipiscing elit sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut
labore et dolore magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea commodo
consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur sint
occaecat cupidatat non proident sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est laborum. eu fugiat nulla pariatur. Excepteur
sint occaecat cupidatat non proident sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim
est laborum.
eu fugiat
Ouridtop-rated
Secret
Food nulla
Tourspariatur.
are perfect for any private
Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non proident sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est laborum. eu fugiat nulla
event or celebration. We have a dedicated private and
pariatur. Excepteur sint occaecat cupidatat non proident sunt in culpa qui officia deserunt mollit anim id est laborum.
groups booking department available 7 days a week.

≈

From food and chocolate tours to wine tastings and craft
beer tours, every experience caters to families, groups of
friends, corporate events, corporate reward or incentive
programs, holiday celebration, charity fundraisers, and more.
Some of our previous private booking customers have
included Google, Facebook, Ikea, LinkedIn, Spotify, Nokia,
and more.

For booking details visit Click Here
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Our Secret

Our Secret

PIZZA TOURS

BEER TOURS

Whether you’re exploring the
quaint, winding streets of Naples or
the bustling New York grid, soon
you’ll be able to discover the best
slices in your area with a
knowledgeable local guide.

From Berlin to London to Toronto to
LA, beer has become an art form
with a fascinating history, process,
and variety just waiting to be
explored. Our beer tours will show
you the best spots to taste amazing
beers in your city

Chocolate Tours
From just £69pp

For more information Click Here

Wine Tours

From just £69pp

For more information Click Here



Pizza Tours
From just £69pp

www.secretfoodtours.
com

Our Secret

Our Secret Urban

CHOCOLATE
TOURS

WINE TOURS

For those with a bit more of a sweet
tooth, we offer Chocolate and
≈
Pastry tours all over the world
focussing on cities well known for
their sweet expertise, whether you
want freshly baked cookies in
Boston, or exquisite macaroons in
Paris.
For more information Click Here

Travelling to a new city and ﬁnding
the best spots to try delicious local
wines can be a challenge, which is
why our wine tours are built around
giving you everything you need to
try exquisite wines with a
knowledgeable guide in hidden
gems across the city.

Beer Tours
From just £69pp

For more information Click Here
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